
REPORT DATA

Data in this report are the most current available at the time of publication. Data are based on all travel – domestic and international, 
leisure and business, unless otherwise specified. Data are reported on a calendar-year basis, unless otherwise specified. A visitor is 
defined as someone who travels at least 50 miles one way or stays overnight.

TRAVELSTATS 

The Massachusetts Office of Travel & Tourism (MOTT) publishes a free monthly research e-newsletter,  which com-
prises lodging, attractions, and airport data; lodging tax collections; Massachusetts Tourism Fund receipts; and site and circula-
tion data for massvacation.com.  Current and past issues are posted at www.massvacation.com/travel-trade/stats-facts/stats-
reports.
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ECONOMIC IMPACT

• Direct spending by domestic and international visitors 
totaled $18.5 billion in 2013 (p. 4).

• Visitor expenditures supported 129,400 jobs in 2013 and 
$3.9 billion in wages and salaries (p. 4).

• Visitor expenditures generated $1.2 billion in 
Massachusetts state and local tax revenue in 2013 (p. 4).

• Each dollar spent by a visitor in 2013 generated 3.8 cents in 
state tax receipts and 2.4 cents in local taxes (p. 4).

• State hotel room occupancy tax collections totaled 
$209.7 million and local option room occupancy tax 
collections totaled $169.0 million in FY2014 (p. 6).

VISITOR ORIGIN

• In FY2014, Massachusetts hosted 22.5 million domestic 
visitors. In CY2013, there were 2.1 million international 
visitors; 1.4 million came from overseas and
705,000 from Canada (p. 10).

• Domestic visitors accounted for approximately 91% of all 
visitors; international visitors, 9% (p. 10).

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL VISITORS

• In FY2014, 59.7% percent of all domestic person trips origi-
nated in New England and 17.2% from the mid-Atlantic states 
(NY, NJ, and PA) (p. 12).  

• Visiting friends and relatives is the most frequently reported 
primary trip purpose (47.6%) (p. 13).

• Travel by personal car is the dominant mode of transporta-
tion (69.1%) (p. 13).

•  46.1% of the domestic visitors who spent at least one night 
in Massachusetts reported staying in a hotel, motel, or bed 
and breakfast (p. 13).

• Seasonality of domestic visitors. 6% of domestic visitors come 
in the first quarter of the calendar  year Q1, 22% during Q2, 
37% during Q3 and 25% during Q4.

• Canada, the United Kingdom, and China are the top three 
countries of origin and accounted for 50% of all internation-
al visitors to MA in CY2013 (p. 26).
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Direct expenditures by domestic and international visitors to 
Massachusetts totaled $18.5 billion in 2013, a 4.2% increase 
from 2012 and a 28.8% increase over 2009. 

Massachusetts’ 2013 direct expenditures represented a 
2.1% share of all 2013 U.S. direct expenditures ($887.9 billion). 

Domestic visitors spent $16.0 billion in 2013, 86.7% of 
all spending; international visitors, $2.5 billion, 13.3%. 
An analysis of spending by industry sectors shows major 
differences between domestic and international visitors’ 
spending behavior.

In 2013, domestic spending increased 4.0%; international 
increased  5.3%. 

Visitor spending supported 129,400 full-time, part-time, and 
seasonal jobs, an increase of 2.3% from 2012, and payroll of 
$3.9 billion, a 5.0% increase.

The state received $708.6 million in revenues through the 
state sales tax, excise taxes, and taxes on travel-related 
personal and corporate income, a 4.8% increase from 
2012. Local community revenue totaled $447.6 million in 
sales and property tax revenue, a 4.5% increase. 

Direct Economic Impact of Travel on Massachusetts, 2009 – 2013

Calendar
Year

Expenditures
($ Millions)

Payroll
($ Millions) Employment

State Tax 
Receipts

($ Millions)

Local Tax 
Receipts

($ Millions)

2013 18,481.8 3,928.1 129,400 708.6 447.6

2012 17,739.6 3,742.0 126,500 676.4 428.3

2011 16,913.8 3,629.0 124,700 652.2 406.1

2010 15,529.9 3,475.7 121,700 622.7 383.6

2009 14,352.6 3,407.5 121,500 573.8 341.5

Source: USTA, The Economic Impact of Travel on MA Counties, 2013

Domestic and International Direct Expenditures by Industry Sector, 2013

Public Transportation

Auto Transportation 2,364.8 35.4 2,400.2 13.0%

Lodging 3,327.8 866.3 4,194.1 22.7%

Foodservice 3,135.0 462.8 3,597.7 19.5%

Entertainment & Recreation 924.6 194.3 1,118.9 6.1%

General Retail Trade              1,008.3 598.8 1,607.1 8.7%

2013 Totals $16,024.1 $2,457.8 $18,481.8 100.0%

Percentages 86.7% 13.3% 100.0%

2012 Totals $15,405.8 $2,333.8 17,739.6

Percentages 86.8% 13.2% 100.0%

 Source: USTA, The Economic Impact of Travel on MA Counties, 2013
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THE MULTIPLIER IMPACT 

Visitors’ direct expenditures have a multiplier impact on 
the Massachusetts economy through indirect and induced 
spending. Indirect spending results from Massachusetts’ 
travel-related businesses purchasing goods and services 
within Massachusetts. Induced spending results from 

employees of travel-related businesses spending part of their 
income in MA. This multiplier impact is measured for expendi-
tures, earnings, and employment. In 2013, the total impact of 
all travel spending was $29.3 billion, an 3.9% increase from 
2012.

Multiplier Impact of Direct Spending, 2013

Impact Measure Direct Impact Indirect & Induced 
Impact

Total Impact % change over 2012

Economic Impact (millions) $18,481.8 $10,812.2 $29,294.0 3.9%

Earnings (millions) $3,928.1 $3,558.8 $7,486.9 4.5%

Employment (thousands) 129.4 79.1 $208.5 2.0%

Indirect impact — travel industry operators purchasing goods and services in MA

Induced impact — employees of businesses and suppliers spending part of their earnings in MA

Source: USTA, The Economic Impact of Travel on MA Counties, 2013
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In FY2014, state room occupancy tax collections (including 
convention centers) totaled $209.7 million, a 7.8% increase 
from FY2013 and a 32.8% increase over FY2010. Local room 
occupancy tax collections totaled $169.0 million, an 8.5% 
increase over FY2013 and a 65.0% increase over FY2010. 

In FY2013, Suffolk, Middlesex, and Barnstable counties were the 
top three room occupancy tax-producing counties, accounting 
for 66.8% of state and 74.7% of local option room occupancy tax 
collections.  On 10/1/2009 the local option rooms tax rate was 
increased from a maximum of 4% to 6%.

Room occupancy tax collections are driven by the overall 
performance of the lodging sector. In CY2014 Massachusetts’ 
room revenue was up 10.0% compared to the U.S. rate, which 
increased 9.2%. 

Room Occupancy Tax Collections by County, FY2012

County State Collections
($000) Share % Local Option Collections

($000) Share %

Barnstable $13,120 10.8% $11,657 8.0%

Berkshire $4,085 3.4% $3,846 2.6%

Bristol $2,777 2.3% $2,384 1.6%

Dukes $1,889 1.6% $1,384 0.9%

Essex $6,880 5.7% $6,579 4.5%

Franklin $488 0.4% $429 0.3%

Hampden $3,708 3.0% $2,535 1.7%

Hampshire $1,511 1.2% $1,516 1.0%

Middlesex $24,363 20.0% $31,533 21.6%

Nantucket $1,968 1.6% $2,023 1.4%

Norfolk $8,414 6.9% $8,376 5.7%

Plymouth $2,645 2.2% $2,396 1.6%

Suff olk $43,780 36.0% $65,891 45.1%

Worcester $6,011 4.9% $5,562 3.8%

 Total FY2012 121,639 100.0% 146,111 100.0%

 Total FY2011 110,401 131,281
Source: MA DOR

 Room Occupancy Tax Collections, FY2010 – 2014

Fiscal Year
State

$ Millions
%

Change
Local Option

$ Millions
%

Change

2014 209.7 7.8% 169.0 8.5%

2013 194.6 5.9% 155.7 6.6%

2012 183.7 9.8% 146.1 11.3%

2011 167.3 9.9% 131.3 28.2%

2010 152.2 -5.4% 102.4 14.0%

Source: MA DOR (state totals include convention center collections)

MA Lodging Results CY2014 vs. CY2013
% Change

Supply Occupancy Room Rate Revenue

U.S. 0.9 3.6 4.6 9.2

MA 0.4 2.7 6.6 10.0

NJ -1.3 0.7 2.9 2.4

NY 3.3 1.1 2.5 7.0

PA 1.0 2.6 2.4 6.1

Source: Smith Travel Research
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In 2013, the largest share of visitors’ direct expenditures was for public transportation, followed by lodging and food service. The 
lodging sector generated the largest payroll of any category; food service generated the most jobs.  

Expenditures, Payroll, & Employment by Industry Sector, 2013

Industry Sector
Expenditures

($ Millions)
%

Total
Payroll

($ Millions)
%

Total Employment
%

Total

Public Transportation 5,563.7 30.1% 689.5 17.6% 15,100 11.7%

Auto Transportation 2,400.2 13.0% 136.3 3.5% 4,000 3.1%

Lodging 4,194.1 22.7% 980.2 25.0% 29,900 23.1%

Foodservice 3,597.7 19.5% 950.3 24.2% 49,100 37.9%

Entertainment & Rec 1,118.9 6.1% 539.3 13.7% 18,000 13.9%

Retail 1,607.1 8.7% 207.1 5.3% 7,700 6.0%

Travel Planning n/a n/a 425.4 10.8% 5,600 4.3%

   TOTAL 18,481.8 100.0% 3,928.1 100.0% 129,400 100.0%

Note: Travel Planning does not generate expenditure data

Source: USTA, The Economic Impact of Travel on MA Counties, 2012

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

Spending in 2013 for public transportation totaled $5.6 
billion, a 5.1% increase from 2012 and a 34.7% increase 
over 2009.  

Public transportation accounted for 30.1% of all expenditures, 
17.6% of payroll, and 11.7% of employment. 

The public transportation industry comprises air, inter-city 
bus, rail, boat and ship, and taxicab and limousine services.

Public Transportation Industry: 
Economic Impact, 2009 – 2013

Calendar Year Expenditures
($ Millions)

Payroll
($ Millions)

Employment

2013 5,563.7 689.5 15,100

2012 5,293.9 644.4 14,800

2011 5,032.4 621.4 14,500

2010 4,575.7 585.0 14,000

2009 4,131.1 575.0 13,800

Source: USTA, The Economic Impact of Travel on MA Counties, 2013
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LODGING 

Spending in 2013 for lodging totaled $4.2 billion, a 5.4% 
increase from 2012 and an 35.5% increase over 2009.  

The lodging industry represented 22.7% of all expenditures. It 
generated the largest share of payroll, 25.0%, and the second 
largest share of employment, 23.1%. 

The lodging industry comprises hotels and motels, inns, 
resorts, campgrounds, and ownership or rental of vacation 
and second homes.

FOOD SERVICE 

Spending in 2013 for food service totaled $3.6 billion, a 3.6% 
increase over 2012 and an increase of 20.7% over 2009.  

Food service accounted for 19.5% of total expenditures. It 
generated the second-highest share of payroll, 24.2%, and 
the largest share of employment, 37.9%.  

The labor-intensiveness of the food service sector and the 
large share of visitor expenditures spent on food results in 
this sector’s major contribution to the travel industry’s 
economic impact and to employment. 

Food service comprises restaurants, other eating and 
drinking establishments, and grocery stores. 

AUTO TRANSPORTATION

Spending in 2013 for auto transportation totaled $2.4 billion, an 
increase of 1.5% over 2012 and an increase of 30.6% over 2009.  

Auto transportation accounted for 13.0% of all expenditures, 
3.5% of payroll, and 3.1% of employment. 

Auto transportation comprises privately owned vehicles used 
for trips (i.e., automobiles, trucks, campers, and other recre-
ational vehicles), gasoline service stations, and auto rentals.

Lodging Industry: Economic Impact, 2009 – 2013

Calendar Year
Expenditures

($ Millions)
Payroll

($ Millions) Employment

2013 4,194.1 980.2 29,900

2012 3,977.5 933.6 29,300

2011 3,695.6 912.0 28,700

2010 3,415.8 870.9 28,200

2009 3,095.5 848.3 28,400

Source: USTA, The Economic Impact of Travel on MA Counties, 2013

Food Service Industry: Economic Impact, 2009 – 2013

Calendar Year
Expenditures

($ Millions)
Payroll

($ Millions) Employment

2013 3,597.7 950.3 49,100

2012 3,473.6 905.2 47,800

2011 3,345.0 876.2 47,400

2010 3,143.8 842.6 46,300

2009 2,980.9 833.9 46,000

Source: USTA, The Economic Impact of Travel on MA Counties, 2013

Auto Transportation Industry: 
Economic Impact, 2009 – 2013

Calendar Year Expenditures
($ Millions)

Payroll
($ Millions)

Employment

2013 2,400.2 136.3 4,000

2012 2,364.1 130.9 3,900

2011 2,275.3 129.1 3,900

2010 1,982.0 124.7 3,800

2009 1,838.4 126.3 3,900

Source: USTA, The Economic Impact of Travel on MA Counties, 2013
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ENTERTAINMENT & RECREATION

Spending in 2013 for entertainment & recreation totaled $1.1 
billion and increase of 3.2% over 2012 and an 
increase of 17.1% over 2009.  

Entertainment & recreation accounted for 6.1% of all 
expenditures, 13.7% of payroll, and 13.9% of employment. 

Entertainment & recreation comprises user fees, sporting 
events, admissions at amusement parks, and attendance 
at movies and other cultural events.

RETAIL

Spending in 2013 for general retail totaled $1.6 billion, an 
increase of 3.9% over 2012 and an increase of 18.9% over 2009.  

General retail accounted for 8.7% of all expenditures, 5.3% 
of payroll, and 6.0% of employment. 

General retail comprises gifts, clothes, souvenirs, and other 
incidental retail purchases.

TRAVEL PLANNING 

In 2013, travel planning accounted for 10.8% of payroll and 
4.3% of employment. This sector does not generate direct 
expenditures in Massachusetts because the expenditures 
take place in visitors’ points of origin.

Travel planning comprises travel agents, tour operators, and 
others involved in planning trips.

Travel Planning Industry: 
Economic Impact, 2009 – 2013

Calendar Year Payroll
($ Millions)

Employment

2013 425.4 5,600

2012 407.0 5,500

2011 384.5 5,500

2010 366.3 5,300

2009 355.9 5,300

Source: USTA, The Economic Impact of Travel on MA Counties, 2013

Retail Industry: Economic Impact, 2009 – 2013

Calendar Year
Expenditures

($ Millions)
Payroll

($ Millions) Employment

2013 1,607.10 207.1 7,700

2012 1,546.20 201.3 7,600

2011 1,510.80 202.8 7,600

2010 1,415.4 195.0 7,400

2009 1,351.5 194.8 7,500

Source: USTA, The Economic Impact of Travel on MA Counties, 2013

Entertainment & Recreation Industry:
Economic Impact, 2009 – 2013

Calendar Year
Expenditures

($ Millions)
Payroll

($ Millions) Employment

2013 1,118.9 539.3 18,000

2012 1,084.4 519.6 17,500

2011 1,054.7 503.0 17,100

2010 997.0 491.2 16,900

2009 955.2 473.4 16,600

Source: USTA, The Economic Impact of Travel on MA Counties, 2013
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Massachusetts hosted 22.9 million domestic person 
trips in FY2014. See the chart of domestic visitor origins for 
FY2014 on p. 12. 

In CY2013, Massachusetts hosted 2.1 million international 
person trips. 66% of the person trips were from overseas, 34% 
from Canada. 

Massachusetts’ share of all Canadian travel to the U.S. in 
CY2013 was 3.0%, the same as in 2012.  Massachusetts’ share 
of overseas travel to the U.S. decreased from 4.5% to 4.3% in 
CY2013.

For visitation numbers from top international markets, see    
p. 29.
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In 2013, domestic visitors spent $16.0 billion in direct expen-
ditures, a 4.0% increase from 2012 and an increase of 29.0% 
over 2009.

Greater Boston - Suffolk, Middlesex, and Norfolk counties - 
generated 69.6% of all travel expenditures, 61.7% of state tax 
receipts, and 57.8% of local tax receipts.

Domestic Economic Impact on Massachusetts Counties, 2009-2013

County
Expenditures

($ Millions)

Payroll

($ Millions)

Employment

(Thousands)

State Tax Receipts

($ Millions)

Local Tax Receipts

($ Millions)

Barnstable 931.82 236.69 8.79 39.26 56.04

Berkshire 367.35 90.05 3.48 17.89 10.53

Bristol 461.56 90.81 3.08 23.57 8.93

Dukes 128.29 31.26 1.21 4.79 7.35

Essex 816.34 180.59 6.44 42.05 20.94

Franklin 58.88 10.23 0.37 3.13 1.88

Hampden 484.89 104.64 3.19 26.03 9.73

Hampshire 124.06 25.80 0.88 6.47 3.32

Middlesex 2,324.05 602.12 20.09 125.84 62.66

Nantucket 157.77 32.86 1.04 4.63 5.45

Norfolk 1,007.39 294.18 9.81 52.32 22.20

Plymouth 539.45 103.71 3.70 25.71 25.12

Suffolk 7,819.17 1,427.80 43.61 199.64 144.26

Worcester 803.01 152.92 5.46 41.36 17.91

Statewide 2013 16,024.05 3,383.64 111.14 612.71 396.33

Statewide 2012 15,405.84 3,225.69 108.75 585.89 379.72

Statewide 2011 14,619.81 3,113.70 106.81 562.21 358.63

Statewide 2010 13,474.99 2,992.62 104.73 538.88 339.88

Statewide 2009 12,419.6 2,929.5 104.4 495.2 301.8

Source: USTA, The Economic Impact of Travel on MA Counties, 2013
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In FY2014, visitors from New England and the mid-Atlantic 
states (NY, NJ, and PA) accounted for 76.8% of all domestic 
person trips to the state. 

The largest source of visitors was Massachusetts residents* 
themselves, 7.5 million person trips, 33.0% of all domestic 
trips; followed by New York state with 2.4 million person trips, 
10.6% of trips; and Connecticut, 2.5 million person trips, 
10.9% of trips.  

Again, the definition of a visitor is one who travels 50 or more 
miles one way or who stays overnight. 

Domestic Visitor Origin: Top 10 States, FY2014

State
Person Trips

    to Massachusetts
Share of all 

Person Trips

Massachusetts 7,464,500 33.0%

New York 2,395,000 10.6%

Connecticut 2,465,500 10.9%

New Hampshire 1,428,000 6.3%

Rhode Island 801,000 3.5%

California 745,500 3.3%

Florida 466,500 2.1%

New Jersey 921,500 4.1%

Maine 975,000 4.3%

Vermont 344,500 1.5%

All Other States 3,637,000 16.1%

All New England States 13,478,500 59.7%

All Mid Atlantic States 3,880,500 17.2%

Source: USTA, Travels America, FY2014

The definition of a visitor is one who travels 50 or more miles one way or who stays overnight.
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DOMESTIC TRIP DURATION, COMPOSITION & 
SATISFACTION

Approximately 2/3 of all person trips in FY2014 included an 
overnight stay. Overnight visitors averaged 3.5 nights in 
Massachusetts. All visitors — overnights and those on day 
trips — averaged 2.3 nights.   20.0% of all travel parties 
included one or more children less than 18 years of age. 40% 
included only one adult, 46% had two adults and 14% had 
three or more adults. 

DOMESTIC TRANSPORTATION MODE

The majority of visitors, 69.1%, drive their own vehicle to 
Massachusetts. Air travel ranks second at 18.0%.

DOMESTIC LODGING 

43.6% of overnight visitors stay in a hotel/motel/inn or B&B, 
46.6% in a private home.

DOMESTIC TRIP PURPOSE PRIMARY

Visiting friends or relatives is the dominant trip purpose and 
accounts for 47.6% of all domestic trips. Other pleasure/
personal travel accounts for 16.1% of all trips. 

DOMESTIC TRIP ACTIVITIES

Visiting relatives and friends combined is the most frequently 
reported trip activity by domestic visitors, 47.6%, followed by 
shopping, 19.5%. Fine dining, beaches, rural sightseeing, 
urban sightseeing, historical places/churches, and museums  
follow in rank order. 

Domestic Visitor Primary Trip Purpose, FY2014

Visit Friends/Relatives 47.6%

Other Pleasure/Personal 16.1%

Entertainment/Sightseeing 12.3%

Personal Business 6.7%

Outdoor Recreation 3.7%

Other 7.7%

No Answer 5.8%

Source: TNS, Travels America, FY2014

Domestic Visitor Top 10 Activities: FY2014

Visiting Relatives 28.1%

Visiting Friends 19.5%

Shopping 19.5%

Fine Dining 18.1%

Beaches 17.3%

Rural Sightseeing 13.2%

Urban Sightseeing 13.3%

Historical Places/Churches 12.5%

Museums 10.1%

State/National Parks 7.5%

Art Galleries 4.7%

Source: TNS, Travels America, FY2014

Domestic Visitor Transportation Mode, FY2014

Own Auto/Truck/Motorcycle 69.1%

Airplane 18.0%

Rental Car 2.9%

Bus 2.7%

Train 2.8%

Ship/Boat 1.1%

Motorcoach 0.3%

Camper/RV 0.3%

Source: TNS, Travels America, FY2014

Overnight Domestic Visitor Lodging, FY2014

Hotel/Motel/Inn 43.6%

Private Home 46.6%

Condo/Timeshare 1.4%

RV/Tent 1.5%

Bed & Breakfast 2.5%

Other 3.6%

Source: TNS, Travels America, FY2014
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MOTT MISSION

MOTT is the state agency dedicated to promoting Massachu-
setts as a leisure travel destination in order to stimulate the 
Massachusetts economy by generating state and local tax 
revenues, creating jobs, and supporting the growth of 

travel-related businesses.

DOMESTIC MARKETING OVERVIEW

MOTT’s domestic marketing programs focus on generating 
overnight leisure travel by consumers in selected media 
markets within Boston, New England and New York. Research 
is used extensively to determine best customer prospects, 
markets, campaign timing, messages and collateral materials. 
It’s also used to evaluate results. Advertising spending is 
focused on the summer, fall & winter seasons. Public relations 
is used year-round to help keep MOTT’s messaging in the 
marketplace. MOTT’s marketing programs are fully integrated 

with a mix of broad-based traditonal and social media.

FY2014 DOMESTIC 
MARKETING PROGRAMS

MOTT’s programs are research driven and targeted at best 
customer prospects and are rigorously evaluated both during 
and post program. All marketing programs target Massachu-
setts’ best customer prospects: 35-64 years old with a house-
hold income of $75,000+. Media is skewed toward women, 
who have a greater propensity to plan and make travel 
decisions. 

• Radio

• Online Advertising Campaign

• www.massvacation.com

• Public Relations

• Targeted Consumer Outreach

• Social Media:  Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram,                               
Google+, YouTube

• Niche Programming:

MA Green

LGBT

Small Meetings

Multicultural

Weddings

Disability

Massachusetts Market Share From Target DMAs, FY2014

DMA
Total Visitors 
from DMA

(000)

Visitors from 
DMA to MA

(000)

MA Market 

Share

New York City DMA 66,425 2,815 4.2%

Hartford/New Haven DMA 10,836 1,955 18.0%

Albany/Troy DMA 6,461 631 9.8%

Providence/New Bedfrd DMA 5,216 1,352 25.9%

Boston DMA 29,056 7,046 24.2%

Sprgfld/Hlyke DMA 3,155 846 26.8%

Source: TNS, Travels America FY2014
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Domestic Marketing Budget

Marketing, collateral, and research FY14: $5.98 FY13:  $4.93m

Public relations FY14: $305,000 FY13: $305,000

Total FY14: $6.285m FY13: $5.235m

Media

FY14 FY13

Net media $ 2.943m $ 2.076m

Allocation by market

New York DMA 23.21% 27.51%

Massachusetts 34.45% 44.74%

Connecticut N/A 1.69%

All Markets/National 42.33% 21.25%

Allocation by media

TV 5.09% 0%

Radio 7.42% 13.22%

Print 3.49% 4.97%

Digital 65.81% 81.81%

Out-of-Home 18.18% N/A
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FY14 AT A GLANCE

FY14 DOMESTIC MARKETING CAMPAIGN

Tagline: It’s All Here
Primary Markets: Massachusetts, New York DMA
Domestic Marketing Total Budget - $5,983,204

RADIO ADVERTISING

Fall Foliage Opportunistic Radio – 10/7-21/13:10 & :15 
#MAInstaFoliage:  
The messaging for these radio spots introduced MOTT’s new 
#MAInstaFoliage campaign and encouraged listeners to visit 
Massvacation.com/fall to see MA foliage in real-time, along 
with leaf-peeing driving routes and info on fall activities and 
events. The spots also created awareness of the hashtag 
“#MAInstaFoliage”, to get listeners to submit their own foliage 
photos by using this hashtag on Instagram and Twitter.

MassFinds Blog:
MOTT also ran spots that supported the MassFinds Blog. 
These spots highlighted the hidden gem-type content that is 
featured on the blog and encouraged users to visit Massvaca-
tion.com/blog to find inspiration for fall fun all across Massa-
chusetts.

Winter Opportunistic Radio -  1/13-26/14 ; 2/10-23/14  
Wintry Day in MA:
These spots supported MOTT’s new winter campaign called 
“Wintry Day in MA”. They drove to Massvacation.com/wintry 
day and encouraged listeners to visit the page to discover a 
new winter fun idea, from laser tag to wine tasting.

MassFinds Blog:
Similar to the fall, these spots increased awareness of the 
MassFinds blog and highlighted the hidden-gem type 
content, as well as various winter events and activities that 
could be found on the blog.

April Vacation Opportunistic Radio – 4/14-27/14:
MassFinds Blog

For this campaign we ran radio media specifically driving to 
the MassFinds Blog, as the radio also coincided with the 
launch of the spring MassFinds blog banners. The messaging 
was specific to the blog, encouraging listeners to get out of 
the house and discover something new and different to do 
this April vacation. 

Spring Opportunistic Radio – 5/19/14 – 6/1/14
copy read live by stations, as well as :30 & :60 copy used in 
hand-picked DJ endorsements (for example: Lisa Donovan on 
the Matty in the Morning Show on Kiss 108)
Air Dates: 5/13/13 – 5/26/13
Encouraged listeners to visit the MassFinds blog to find all 
kind of spring adventures and timely things to do in Massa-
chusetts, from world-class museums to gorgeous hiking 
spots, there’s something for everyone during the springtime 
in Massachusetts.

Vacation You:
These spots were in support of MOTT’s new spring/summer 
campaign called “Vacation You”, which had launched on 
5/1/14. The message was to remind listeners of the happier, 
more relaxed, more carefree version of yourself that you 
become on a Massachusetts vacation. MOTT encouraged 
listeners to visit Massvacation.com/vacationyou to get to 
know Vacation You and enter to win a Massachusetts vacation 
by tagging their own Massachusetts summer photos with 
#VacationYou on Instagram and Twitter.
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DIGITAL ADVERTISING

FY14 Fall Campaign – #MAInstaFoliage

In the fall of 2013, MOTT launched a new fall campaign, 
#MAInstaFoliage, which took a strategic approach to authen-
tically leverage user-generated content to showcase Massa-
chusetts’ fall foliage. The goal was to increase the awareness 
of all the gorgeous fall foliage that Massachusetts has to offer, 
while also emphasizing local fall-themed activities and events 
across the state. 

A seasonal microsite was developed (Massvacation.com/fall) 
to support this program and create a place for all of these 
photos to live. Each photos that was tagged with #MAinstafo-
liage was pulled onto Massvacation.com/fall, and was 
displayed in real-time on an interactive state map by region. 
So, if someone wanted to know what Massachusetts’ fall 
foliage scene looked like at any moment in time, in any region 
of the state, all they needed to do was visit the site.  #MAin-
stafoliage was supported by paid digital and social media, 
along with live read radio endorsements. MOTT was named a 
finalist in the 2014 MITX What’s Next Awards for the category 
of “Best Use of Social”.

Results of Fall Digital Campaign:
11,710,741 Impressions Delivered
54,800 Clicks to Massvacation.com/fall
.47% Click-thru-rate
2,352 photos tagged with #MAinstafoliage 
6.2 million users reached on Facebook 

FY14 Winter Campaign –Ski Local/Wintry Day in MA/Mass-
Finds Blog

With the success of last year’s Ski Local campaign, MOTT 
continued to support this through paid media this season.  
We made some adjustments to the existing microsite, 
Massvacation.com/skilocal, including developing a 
responsive template for the site, so that users could check ski 
conditions in real-time.  In addition to Ski Local, MOTT 
launched a new winter campaign that focused on all of the 
winter fun events and activities happening across the state, 

called “A Wintry Day in MA” (Massvacation.com/wintryday).  
This responsive site featured over 100 winter activities and 
events that were displayed through an animated game-like 
design, where users could cycle through the content and 
stumble upon something new and different each time. 

MOTT ran specific high-impact units (homepage overlays, 
dedicated email blasts, etc.) during key periods such as MLK 
Weekend and February School Vacation. 

One of these units included the “Winter Fun Game”, which 
was an animated game that users could interact with. They 
had 10 seconds to find the “hidden” icons that each 
represented a winter fun activity. This unit ran as a Homepage 
Overlay on Boston.com.
Results of Winter Digital Campaign:
53,309,862 impressions delivered
135,609 clicks to site
.25% CTR

FY14 Spring/Summer Campaign – MassFinds Blog/Vacation 
You

With the spring/summer campaign historically being MOTT’s 
strongest campaign, MOTT launched “Vacation You”, which 
was a fully integrated, new summer campaign to increase 
awareness of Massachusetts as a premiere summer destina-
tion. The “Vacation You” campaign’s message reinforced how 
we all become a different person when we’re on a Massachu-
setts vacation: more relaxed, carefree, spontaneous, etc. In 
this campaign, we invited folks to become “Vacation You” in 
Massachusetts this summer. 

Based on the learnings and the success from #MAInstafoliage, 
we created a campaign microsite, Massvacation.com/
VacationYou, which shows a live look at what “Vacation You” 
in Massachusetts could be doing this summer by aggregating 
user-generated photos and tweets, relevant to summer activi-
ties in Massachusetts. To encourage users to tag their Massa-
chusetts summer photos with #VacationYou, we launched a 
promotional contest where we asked users to tag their 
Massachusetts vacation photos with #VacationYou to enter 
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for a chance to win a Massachusetts vacation.

MOTT also ran a spring MassFinds campaign, which 
continued to support the MassFinds blog and lever-
aged digital banner creative that pulled in the blog 
post title of each day directly into the banner ad. This 
functionality proved to be successful, as it provided 
users with a snapshot of timely and fresh content that 
they could find more of on the blog.

Both campaigns were supported with standard digital 
banners, along with high-impact units that were 
flighted during key times – Patriots Day, April Vaca-
tion, Memorial Day and the last 2 weeks of June to 
capitalize on key summer vacation planning.

Results of Spring/Summer Digital Campaign:
75,887,088 Impressions Delivered
219,389 Clicks to Massvacation.com
.29% Click-thru-rate
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FY14 Pay-Per-Click Campaign

In FY14, MOTT continued to hold a strong presence in the 
Google ad space as we utilized the Search and Display 
Networks for our Fall Foliage, Winter and Spring/Summer 
and General Awareness campaigns. These campaigns ran 
during relevant timeframes throughout the year and 
targeted the New England DMA. Pay-Per-Click efforts 
resulted in a 19% increase in CTR and a 292% increase in My 
Trip account and Mass Insider email sign-ups.

Results of FY14 PPC Campaign
35,028,026 Impressions Delivered
122,616 Clicks to Massvacation.com
.35% Click-thru-rate
545 Sign-ups

FY14 Paid Social Media Campaigns

MOTT continued to pursue cost effective paid social tactics, 
year-round, to extend our reach and scale in messaging 
beyond the organic social reach to amplify our social con-
tent strategy.  This allows our message to reach new audi-
ences and entice engagement and new organic followers.  It 
remains as an efficient visibility driver for the fresh content 
being created daily/weekly.  This is the second year in which 
we’ve expanded beyond just the Northeast Corridor, and 
focused our attention on National and Canadian audiences, 
inclusive of LGBT, with the goal of inspiring and influenc-
ing.  To date, the always-on amplification has been focused 
around our two core channels of Facebook and Twitter.  

In FY14, we reached close to 28 million users, generating 
111 million impressions, and close to 1.5 million+ actions/
engagements on Facebook alone.  On Twitter, we gener-
ated upwards of 17 million impressions, leading to 451,000+ 
engagements.

FY14 Paid Discovery Campaign

In FY14, MOTT continued its partnership with paid 
discovery platforms to efficiently and effectively drive 
users to view the most up-to-date and relevant Mass-
Finds blog content on the site. Advertisers only pay for 
the unique user that lands on the page and stays for 
more than 5 seconds. Furthermore, users can “upvote” 
our content, indicating their interest in it, which has 
driven a substantial amount of free, earned page views.

FY14 MASportsOffice.com SEO

MOTT continued to perform Search Engine Optimization 
for the Massachusetts Sports Office in 2014, an engage-
ment that began in February of 2013. Throughout the 
year, we optimized the entire website with targeted 
META data in order to rank well in search engine results. 
We also created supplemental “search engine-friendly” 
content surrounding searchable topics like “Summer 
Baseball in Massachusetts”. The site received 3,372 visits 
in 2014, 49% of which came from search engines. Search 
engine traffic itself increased 53.62% YoY (year over year).

FY14 LGBTMassVacation.com SEO

MOTT continued to perform Search Engine Optimization 
(SEO) for the LGBTMassVacation.com site in 2014, an 
engagement that began in January 2013. This year, we 
optimized over 50 pages of the LGBTMassVacation.com 
website, including multiple blog posts being pushed out 
to MOTT’s social channels. The site received 23,253 visits 
in 2014 compared to only 16,300 in 2013 (+42.66%). 
Search engine (organic) traffic increased 87.76% YoY 
(year over year). while representing over 49% of the 23K+ 
visits.
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FY14 MassFinds Blog

With a total of 1,140,924 page views during FY14, the blog built 
on its success from FY13, as total traffic increased by more than 
10%. The blog remains a uniquely valuable part of MOTT’s 
digital marketing effort, providing consumers with more 
context and storytelling than a Facebook post, tweet or email 
will allow.

In 2014, the blog retained the most successful elements from 
2013, including ‘great outdoors’ feature posts and list-format 
posts – example: 5 Fantastic Fall Views in Massachusetts – while 
adding additional new and sticky types of content. Blog posts 
featuring Instagram photos and relatively longer blog posts 
focusing on western Massachusetts’ scenic byways are just a 
couple examples of the latter.

Social Media Growth

In FY14, MOTT’s social presence continued to grow rapidly:
Facebook: 214,726 likes
Twitter: 66,526 followers
Pinterest: 3,119 followers
Instagram: 4,688 followers
Google+: 1,143 followers

Outside of community growth and increasing social reach, 
MOTT placed an emphasis on increasing engagement in FY14, 
and did so to great effect. On each social platform, it is crucial 
that MOTT’s fans and followers actually interact with MOTT’s 
social posts, rather than just liking the page or following the 
account. While thinking predominantly about how to keep fans 
actively engaged with the content that we share, MOTT gener-
ated more than 2.5 million engaged users on Facebook and 
more than 10,000 retweets on Twitter. A September 2014 report 
by Skift Travel rated Massachusetts #2 of the 50 U.S. States in 
engagement across digital channels. 

User-Generated Content Curation & Contests

In FY13, MOTT held its first Instagram contest as part of their Ski 
Local winter campaign, which encouraged consumers to ski 
locally in Massachusetts and take a photo of themselves/
friends/family skiing or snowboarding in MA.  After seeing 
success with the winter promotion, MOTT launched another 
Instagram promotion leading into the summer of 2013, which 
encouraged consumers to take photos while on the road this 
summer in MA. Users had to upload a photo of something they 
did or saw on their Massachusetts road trip, tag it with #WICK-
EDROADTRIP & @VisitMA to qualify.

FY14 LGBT Marketing Program

For the LGBT Blog, FY14 marked a significant step forward. 
Throughout the fiscal year, we supplemented blog posts about 
popular events with “evergreen” features on LGBT-friendly cities 
and towns in Massachusetts. These features, which are written 
to remain relevant for the foreseeable future, allow us to drive 
traffic more effectively to the LGBT website through social 
media platforms, because the blog posts serve as an effective 
stand-in for additional website content.

In FY14, the LGBT Massachusetts social communities continued 
to grow, increasing the reach of the LGBT-geared social content 
that we share on social and publish on the blog:

Facebook: 28,548
Twitter: 2,388
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New Marketing Programs for FY14

High Impact Outdoor Media In New York, New Jersey & 
Toronto

In FY14, MOTT received an incremental budget to 
support the New York DMA. We wanted to create a big 
impact and break through the clutter in a very frag-
mented media market in the New York DMA. With TV 
and Radio media being too cost prohibitive to make an 
impact, MOTT instead chose very high impact units in 
areas of high traffic and exposure. This included the 
following placements:

* Newark Penn Station Domination
* Hoboken Station Domination
* Colossal Hand-Painted Billboards (2 locations)
* Times Square Digital Billboard

These units ran during the key summer travel planning 
months of May & June and were supported by the 
“Vacation You” campaign (see creative in addendum).

As part of MOTT’s spring campaign in Canada, we also 
had a station domination unit at Toronto’s Wellesley 
Station, which ran for the month of June 2014. Since 
Wellesley Station is located in Toronto’s LGBT commu-
nity and also, the site of 2014’s World Pride Festival, 
MOTT decided to repurpose the “Vacation You” cam-
paign but adjusted it slightly to be relevant to the 
LGBT audience, driving to LGBTMassvacation.com (see 
creative in addendum).

Results:

Traffic to the site from New York and New Jersey YOY 
between April - August 2013 vs. same time period in 
2014. Traffic to the site from New York was up by 4.27% 
YOY, with the average time spent on the site increasing 
by 12.36% YOY.  Traffic to the site from New Jersey was 
down by 11.68% YOY, however, the average time spent 
on the page increased by 17.38% YOY.  We also saw a 
natural lift in these markets at the beginning of May 
2014, which is when the media really picked up.

FY14 Mass Insider E-mail Program

In FY14, MOTT continued to improve upon the Mass 
Insider consumer e-mail program.  The e-mail newslet-
ters (both general and interest specific emails) lever-
aged new and improved design templates, more 
compelling subject lines and targeted content.  MOTT’s 
analytics driven approach allowed us to continue to 
optimize performance by leveraging data in our 
decision-making (i.e. optimizing content and messag-
ing as well as testing different subject lines).  

MOTT also implemented “weather-triggered” emails in 
FY14, that were created in advance of a snowstorm, 
frigid weather or rainy days so that the emails could be 
sent out in real-time as the weather occurs. With these 
emails, MOTT was able to capitalize on a specific event 
or change in weather where consumers may be looking 
for things to do with their families and friends, espe-
cially when school is cancelled. These types of emails 
have seen a higher click-through rate than the stan-
dard Mass Insider emails.

Results:

Traffic to Massvacation.com from Emails

•      Total Sessions - 17,190
•      Pages Per Session - 4.76 pages
•      Average Session Duration - 3:38 minutes

Interest-Specific Emails 

•      Emails Sent - 95,086
• Emails Delivered - 94,474
• Unique Opens - 26,241 Unique opens relates             

to the number of each individual who opened the 
email; if the same individual opens an email up a 
2nd, 3rd, etc. time, it is not counted here.

General Emails 

•     Emails Sent - 1,530,354
• Emails Delivered  -1,509,354
• Unique Opens - 192,22 
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Real-Time Marketing Initiatives

A new initiative for MOTT in FY14 was to create more 
real-time content, based on seasonal topics, timely 
events, holidays, etc. A few ways that we did this was 
by pushing out real-time infographics, sending out 
weather-triggered emails, as well as running weather-
triggered mobile ads. 

“Tweetwave” Infographic

In July 2013, Massachusetts experienced a week-long 
heat wave. To increase awareness on how folks could 
stay cool in Massachusetts, MOTT created an info-
graphic called “Tweetwave”. This infographic highlight-
ed various spots around the state where people could 
go to stay cool – ice cream shops, beaches, museums, 
swimming holes, etc. We also asked users to tweet at 
MOTT and tell us where they were and how they’d like 
to cool off, using different hashtags and MOTT replied 
with a few suggestions for them.

Results:

o Total Sessions to MV.com - 1,683 sessions
o Average Time Spent on Page - 1:49 minutes
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“Where to Watch the Red Sox” Infographic

MOTT also created a similar infographic for when the Red Sox 
made it to the World Series, which focused on where someone 
should watch the game in Boston. Various questions were 
asked that led the user down specific paths and provided 
suggestions on where to watch the game, based on the 
answers. This infographic was pushed out on MOTT’s blog, all 
social channels, social news sites, such as Reddit and Buzzfeed, 
and was also tweeted out by prominent, local figures such as 
Tony Massarotti from 98.5 The Sports Hub, Tom Caron, an-
nouncer on NESN, BostonTweet and BostInno.

Results:

o Total Sessions to MV.com - 9,650 sessions
o Average Time Spent on Page - 3:59 minutes 

“Ski Local” Weather-Triggered Mobile Banners

During the FY14 winter campaign, MOTT ran digital mobile 
ads that highlighted Ski Local, encouraging users to check out 
the ski conditions at all 12 ski areas in MA. Some of these units 
were weather-triggered, so they would only run on The 
Weather Channel’s site if the temperature in our targeted 
markets went below 32 degrees.

“Massachusetts. It’s a Welcome Sight” TV Campaign

As the anniversary of the 2013 Boston Marathon tragedy 
approached and the forecast that 2014’s Marathon would see 
a significant increase in runners and supporters, MOTT wanted 
to create a message that let the world know that the people of 
Massachusetts welcomed them to our state. We created a :30 
TV spot called “Faces”, which focused intimately on the people 
of Massachusetts that a visitor might encounter as they visit 
our state, everyday people who love it here, call MA their 
home and spread warmth to those they encounter.  This spot 
ran in the Boston and Springfield markets for 3 weeks around 
the Marathon to not only capitalize on the folks staying for a 
longer visit, but to reinforce the pride of what a great, friendly 
place Massachusetts is to live. MOTT chose high reach pro-
gramming including the Red Sox game on Marathon Monday, 
Bruins play-off games and other prime-time programming.

Results:

For the 2 weeks that we had this :60 TV spot running in 
Boston, we received 2,971 direct sessions to the URL that was 
displayed at the end of the TV spot - www.spiritofmassachu-
setts.com - which redirected to the EXPLORE page.

Gillette Stadium Soccer Friendly

As the multicultural demographic is a growing audience for 
MOTT, we took advantage of a rare, international soccer match 
in September 2014, featuring internationally popular teams 
from Brazil and Portugal. This was a sponsorship that involved 
a branded experience at the match, which created exposure 
for MOTT in front of a large audience of local fans, particularly 
of Brazilian, Portuguese, and Hispanic descent.

LGBT and Multicultural Digital Media

Recognizing the importance and value of both growing 
audiences, a more dedicated spend in digital was made in 
FY14 towards both groups, taking advantage of the robust 
targeting available through network partners to accurately 
and efficiently reach users. Notable results include:

* EPMG Multicultural Network contributed the strongest 
overall click-through rate of .82%
* Strongest engagement was seen with standard banners 
across Asian-focused sites specifically
* Majority of impressions (nearly 7MM) driven by GayCities.
com 

Though smaller in scale, Passportmagazine.com generated a 
decent amount of clicks, contributing the highest LGBT 
publisher click-through rate of .21%.

Branded Content Sponsorships

New in FY14, MOTT incorporated native advertising into their 
digital media campaigns, providing branded content to 
consumers who are actively seeking travel content outside of 
Massvacation.com. By doing so, MOTT was able to inspire and 
position Massachusetts as a premiere travel destination, 
without asking users to click through from a banner or link.
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PRINT

Opportunistic Print

Winter Fun Print:

In FY14, MOTT developed a new Winter print ad to support the 
campaign “A Wintry Day in MA”. This ad included visuals of 
action-related words, such as “SIP”, “RIDE”, “EXPLORE”, with 
images in the background of each that represented a winter fun 
activity related to that word. The messaging spoke to the idea 
that there are endless winter fun activities in Massachusetts and 
drove to the Wintry Day in MA microsite (see creative in adden-
dum). Created in 2014.

Ran in Boston Globe Magazine (February & March 2014) and The 
Boston Globe Travel Show Guide (February 2014).

Spring Fun Print:

MOTT took the same concept as the “Winter Fun” print above, 
but updated the look and feel, and also changed the action-
related words to be more relevant to spring, such as “BIKE”, 
“PICNIC”, “CHEER”, with images in the background of each that 
represented a spring fun activity. The messaging spoke to the 
idea that spring is finally here and there are so many fun, new 
things to do in Massachusetts (see creative in addendum). 
Created in 2014.

Ran in Boston Globe Magazine (March & April 2014), Amtrak’s 
Arrive Magazine (March/April Issue 2014) and Pathfinders 
Magazine (April/May/June Issue 2014). 

Vacation You Print:

MOTT created multiple print ad executions to promote the over-
all spring/summer “Vacation You” campaign. The message also 
supported the contest associated with the campaign which 
gave consumers a chance to win a Massachusetts getaway by 
tagging their Massachusetts vacation photos with #VacationY-
ou. These ads all drove to the Vacation You microsite created in 
2014. 
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GROUP TOUR

MOTT markets Massachusetts year round as a group travel 
destination, working proactively with tour operators and 
travel agents. 

Group Tradshows:

MOTT attended key group tour trade shows in Canada & the 
U.S. to promote Massachusetts.

Group Tour Advertising (Print & PPC)

In FY14, MOTT ran print ads directly targeting group tour 
operators in industry publications.

A new element to FY14’s Group Tour campaign included a 
pay-per-click search campaign. MOTT put a small investment 
of $4,000 into a test budget where MOTT’s Group Tour ads 
could show up to users searching keywords relevant to group 
travel within Google. These ads drove to the Group Tour page 
on Massvacation.com, which was also updated to include a 
form for users to fill-out to request more information, which 
also increased lead generation for MOTT. 

We were able to track a total of 7 leads from this PPC cam-
paign (April – June 2013), which for a small investment of 
$4,000, was a very viable and efficient result.

Group Travel Promotions
Massachusetts participated in the National Tour Association 
Tour Operator Profile Book, American Bus Association 
Conference, National Tour Association Conference and 
ONtario Motorcoach Association Conference.

GOALS

Consistently educate domestic tour operators and travel 
agents on the newest Massachusetts product and position 
Massachusetts as a top group tour destination.

RESULTS 

In FY2013, the Massachusetts group tour program generated 
310 qualified leads from new and current tour operators who 
actively book groups to Massachusetts.
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FY14 ANALYSIS & MASSVACATION.COM UPDATE

Measurement and Analytics 

In FY14, MOTT continued to use and improve upon their 
monthly analytics dashboard. This dashboard has led MOTT 
to identify key performance indicators and testing opportuni-
ties that have allowed us to continue to optimize and grow 
MassVacation.com, in addition to the Mass Insider E-mail 
program. This monthly dashboard delivers a more compelling 
presentation of all online marketing initiatives and perfor-
mances with a very strong emphasis on actionable metrics. 
This leads us to easily identify trends, how marketing initia-
tives impact one another and ultimately provide more 
intelligent recommendations/optimizations to move forward 
with.

The dashboard has also helped MOTT to create a more robust 
e-mail segmentation that will evolve MOTT’s 1:1 communica-
tion efforts beyond a ‘one size fits all’ approach to a more 
targeted set of communications. This included:

Transitioned to Exact Target email platform in order to deliver 
more customized lists and provide more robust reporting

Created Behavioral Profile of Email Database, which is a 
breakdown of the email database by key behaviors including 
opens, clicks, etc.

Developed Behavioral Segmentation Schema, a segmenta-
tion of the email database based on subscriber activity levels 
(e.g., active, inactive, etc.)

Ensured that MOTT email metrics are in-line with industry 
best practices 

Subject line A/B testing and optimizing future headlines 
based on best performing results

Content testing: more links in emails vs. minimal links

Dashboard findings are often fueled by the following ques-
tions:

What are the relevant past learnings/insights guiding strategy 
or tactics?

What do we want to learn and how will we learn it (e.g., test 
and control)?

What future programs or initiatives might be informed by the 
results of this effort?
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Winter MassFinds Blog Creative

Spring MassFinds Blog Sample

CY2014 Traffic Recap (All Traffic)

CY2014 CY2013

% Change

Uniques massvacation.com 2,004,508 1,888,115 +6.16%

Total Visitors massvacation.com 2,656,297 2,415,030 +9.99%

Pages per Session massvacation.com 2.67 2.61 +2.28%

Time/visit massvacation.com 00:02:08 00:01:55 +11.42
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CONSUMER DATABASE AND  RELATIONSHIP  MARKETING 

In 2014, MOTT’s email marketing / CRM efforts focused on 
developing a deeper level of engagement from the consumer 
database. MOTT customized email content and messaging by 
analyzing data and user behavior across its multiple market-
ing channels.  For example, MOTT leveraged the website (i.e. 
highly trafficked ‘business listings’), media campaigns (i.e. 
display advertising results) and social media (i.e. social 
‘interactions’) as well as conducted A/B testing and post email 
delivery results to optimize all email campaigns throughout 
the year.  MOTT also continued to leverage the ‘Interests’ list/
segmentation as well as geo-targeting based on subscribers’ 
zip codes (ex. weather triggered emails to MA residents only).

GOVERNOR’S CONFERENCE

MOTT hosts the annual Governor’s Conference on Travel & 
Tourism and 2014 marked its 27th year. The conference 
attracts more than 400 industry professionals who convene 
for networking with their colleagues from across the Com-
monwealth’s travel sector. The conference featured a Keynote  
by the Governor and presentations by other industry leaders. 
The conference included panel discussions on film, interna-
tional and growing trends in tourism. Once again, the Larry 
Meehan Awards were presented to four recipients. This award 
is given in honor of the late Larry Meehan, one of the indus-
tries greatest advocates for Massachusetts.

PUBLIC RELATIONS (July 2013-December 2014)

MOTT’s public relations program aims to promote the 
Commonwealth as a premier leisure destination, rich in 
contemporary culture and diversity. The majority of the 
program’s focus is on media relations, gaining valuable 
third-party endorsements from respected travel press, 
bloggers and influencers, and in turn, influencing consumer 
behavior when it comes to visiting Massachusetts.

As a result of MOTT’s public relations efforts, Massachusetts 
has enjoyed positive coverage in the nation’s top circulating 
publications, regional newspapers and magazines and online 
travel and lifestyle sites.

JOURNALISTS TO MASSACHUSETTS

MOTT works closely with Massachusetts’ lodging facilities and 
attractions to keep up-to-date on their services, promotions 
and special events, in order to serve as an information 
resource to journalists wishing to visit the state.  Working 
personally and directly with journalists, MOTT provides 
familiarization tours to groups and individual journalist 
interested in writing about the state for coverage on line, in 
print and on the radio. 

Through the efforts of MOTT’s public relations team, journal-
ists representing the following publications visited the 
Commonwealth in CY2014:

AOL Travel
A Thought for Food
Aviators and a Camera
Bay State Banner
Bella Vida by Letty
Boston.com
Boston Globe
The Celebrity Cafe
CNY 55
Crim Cast
Connvoyage.com
Eater Boston
El Boqueron Viajero
Fodor’s
Food Republic
Four Seasons Magazine
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GetawayMavens.com
Go Magazine
Go Nomad
Huffi  ngton Post
La Jolla Mom
JustLuxe.com
MomTrends.com
New York Magazine
NY Post
On Stage
Parents Magazine
Passport Magazine
Saveur
SheWired.com
SmarterTravel.com
Socialshutter.com
Tiny Urban Kitchen
Trekaroo
USA Today’s 10Best.com
Wall Street Journal
We Blog the World
YoGOYo.com
Zagat

LOCAL AND NATIONAL CONSUMER BUSINESS 
AND TRADE MEDIA RELATIONS

MOTT regularly researches, prepares and distributes press 
releases that cover a wide range of topics aimed to stimulate 
media interest.  In FY14, MOTT distributed the following 
releases:

• Massachusetts Announces National Food Day Line-up
• Fall Foliage in Massachusetts Goes Hi-Tech
• Escape for Less: Columbus Day Weekend
• Autumn in Massachusetts: Harvest Festival Line-Up
• Massachusetts Chefs Celebrate Pumpkin This Fall
• Patrick Administration Promotes Tourism Industry at 

Annual Conference
• Spook Yourself with the Tales of a Massachusetts Haunted 

Lighthouse
• Bay State Lights
• New Year, New You: Wellness Destinations in MA
• Romantic Getaways: Indulgent Escapes for Two
• What’s New in Massachusetts for 2014
• New Hotels in 2014
• Skiing and Snowboarding Deals
• Blossoms, Botanicals and Butterflies

• The Overlooked and Unexpected Museums of Massachu-
setts

• Live Out Your Own Action Adventure in Massachusetts
• Massachusetts Welcomes New Lodging
• Massachusetts Food Festivals
• Breweries and Seafood Stops of the North Shore
• Read Your Way Through Massachusetts: Literary Sites 

Across the State
• Experience Massachusetts by Doing: Picking up New 

Hobbies and Learning New Skills on Vacation

MASSVACATION.COM PRESS ROOM

In CY2014 MOTT further updated its press room with new 
images, information, press materials, and story ideas. In 
addition, HD footage is available free of charge to promote 
the state via broadcast. The press room also posts leads for 
the entire industry to take advantage of, and get the opportu-
nity to, showcase their properties, attractions or events for 
interested journalists. Our image library is now located on 
Flickr.

SUPPORT ADVERTISING AND MARKETING PROGRAMS

MOTT’s integrated marketing team continues to market MA 
through social channels.  The public relations group promotes 
the content from all the channels in national and regional 
trade and consumer press.  Coverage appeared in the 
following press:
The BostonChannel.com/Boston Globe
Associated Press
Boston Herald
NECN 
NY1
NY DMO Target Markets
Boston Info
BBJ
Improper Bostonial
NY Daily News
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STRATEGY

To market and promote Massachusetts as a premier travel 
destination in primary international markets (Canada, United 
Kingdom, and Germany) and in secondary markets (Ireland, 
Japan, France, Italy).  

MOTT contracts with destination marketing agencies in its 
primary and secondary markets to implement comprehensive 
promotional programs. 

Marketing and public relations activities include, but are not 
limited to: ongoing proactive travel trade outreach, internation-
al travel trade and consumer shows, destination training 
programs, cooperative marketing with in-market travel partners, 
familiarization (FAM) tours, media relations, and consumer 
promotions. MOTT has increased its presence in Canada and has 
entered into partnerships with various tour programs and 
outlines. In FY14 MOTT extended its international program to 
include the emerging markets of Brazil, China and India. As 
these markets begin to grow & more travelers are finding their 
way to MA via more direct routes. MOTT has held training 
sessions for trade and press both in country and domestically.

TRAVEL TRADE PROMOTION

MOTT’s travel trade promotion consists of proactive outreach to 
tour operators whose brochures feature New England and 
Massachusetts product. MOTT works to secure current product, 
to expand product offering, to support cooperative opportuni-
ties (consumer promotion, direct mail, point of purchase, etc.), 
and to assist in itinerary development. As needed, MOTT will 
provide tour operators with videos, promotional items, and 
literature to support promotion. 

MOTT works in partnership with major airlines in each primary 
and secondary market to develop cooperative promotions. In 
FY14 MOTT took on a larger role in Massport route development 
collaborating to promote training and collatoral for new 
markets. 

MEDIA RELATIONS

Media relations conducted in MOTT’s primary and secondary 
markets generate valuable earned media coverage for the state. 

MOTT’s international, in-market agencies provide story ideas, 
issue press releases, develop/distribute e-newsletters. They work 
closely with MOTT to assure allignment with MOTT’s goals and 
branding. 

INDUSTRY PARTICIPATION 

Familiarization Tours;  Event Information;  Thematic Itineraries
New  Product; Imagery; Events/Shows: Governor’s Conference, 
Pow Wow, Discover New England Summit

International Visits to MA &  Share

CY2013
Visitor Volume 

(000)s 

Share of 

Country Market

Canada 703

ALL OVERSEAS 1,378

EUROPE 709

United Kingdom 219

Germany 117

PROC (china) 114

France 71

Japan 60

India 56

Australia 53

Italy 50

Brazil 49

South Korea 49

47

Source: U.S. Dept. of Commerce, OTTI
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Canada

 Marketing Firm: VOX International Inc

Visitation $703,000

Spending $465 Million

State and Local Taxes $29 Million

Germany

 Marketing Firm: Buss Consulting

Visitation 117,000

Spending $150 Million

State and Local Taxes $10 Million

Japan

 Marketing Firm: Global Consulting

Visitation 60,000

Spending $85 Million

State and Local Taxes $5 Million

France

 Marketing Firm: Express Conseil

Visitation 71,000

Spending $85 Million

State and Local Taxes $5 Million

Italy

 Marketing Firm: Thema Nuovi Mondi

Visitation 50,000

Spending $70 Million

State and Local Taxes $4 Million

China

 Marketing Firm: Thema Nuovi Mondi

Visitation 114,000

Spending $325 Million

State and Local Taxes $21 Million

United Kingdom

 Martketing Firm: 
Travel & Tourism 

Marketing

Visitation 219,000

Spending $290 Million

State and Local Taxes $18 Million

India

Visitation 56,000

Spending $75 Million

State and Local Taxes $5 Million

Brazil

Visitation 53,000

Spending $100 Million

State and Local Taxes $6 Million

Australia

Visitation 53,000

Spending $101 Million

State and Local Taxes $6 Million
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REGIONAL TOURISM GRANT PROGRAM

Massachusetts’ 16 Regional Tourist Councils (RTCs) are 
independent, membership-based, not-for-profit organiza-
tions that market their regions as travel destinations. Each 
RTC focuses on the travel market segments that generate the 
greatest economic return for its region: domestic visitors, 
international visitors, leisure visitors, group travel, meetings, 
conventions, and sports events. RTCs are funded by member-
ship fees, other private-sector revenues sources, and funds 
from the Regional Grant Program. 

The Regional Grant Program was established by statute 
(Chapter 23A, Section 14) and is managed by MOTT. It 
provides state funds to each RTC to support its destination 
marketing programs. The grant program requires that RTCs 
match their grants with a minimum one-to-one match of 
nongovernmental funds. Grants are awarded based on a 
performance-based formula which evaluates the economic 
impact of RTCs’ efforts (50%), their marketing plans (30%), 
and their abilities to raise matching funds (20%). 

RTC FY2015 Final Summary

Regional Tourist Council Allocation 

Berkshire VB $258,482.24

SE Mass CVB $152,116.32

Cape Cod Chamber $490,548.85

Franklin County $205,207.38

Greater Boston CVB $1,640,392.62

Merrimack Valley CVB $264,058.14

Greater Springfield $344,313.14

Martha's Vineyard $184,041.33

Nantucket Chamber $178,374.38

North of Boston CVB $271,575.58

Plymouth County CVB $194,401.19

Central Mass CVB $135,613.78

MetroWest $212,933.52

$119,794.42

$167,217.11

$107,900.00

TOTAL $4,926,970.00

Note: Award is Formula Allocation plus Stability Fund Allocation less Research Allocation

Photo Credits: 

Tim Grafft, MOTT

Greater Boston CVB

Berkshire Visitors Bureau

Greater Merrimack Valley CVB

Mohawk Trail Association
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